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Yorke· l?en.insula ·was nruned by Oa:p'flai'!i.,MatthEi\li Flinaers on 
March ;otli~ ·:1eo2, af't8l1 one ot the Fli'li!t Lords· O,:ilfunissi9ners of 
the Admirait;r, tp.e Right Ifonourable Cha?.'lea l'hi!:!.p '~o~ke who -
after an aeti:ve nava1 career which includ.ed the suppress.ion of 
piracy in the Mediterranean - becallle one of the F1:t'st Lords. 
Later on he was a member of the House ot 
the House of Lords when.his uncle died. 
become the 4th F..arly o! Hardw.l.oke, 

Commons. but moved to 
Yorke sueceed,ed him to 

(Rodney OoOkburn), 
l!'rom Robert Cock "South Australian Gazette &. Oolon:i.al, .iief!i,i.ste;s" 

15th June, 18~9 
"Victoria H.a.rbotll" - this sate and capacious harbour 

situated on ·the west side of Yorke 1 s Peninsula is a't that place 
named Point :Pearce by Captain Matthew ll'l1nd:ers. .l?ji eertainly 
combines the greatest extent oi' fertile country (e$,Pe-¢i:ally for 
agrj,eultu:ral purposes) yet ~seovered in South AU$tralia.. 

The soil is composed of decomposed. lime~ne,, ,and is 
generally rich and. .fertile and, I am satis.tied, would· .:iiaiee 
heavy wheat crops. The timber il3 principally she-oak, 'l?Ut 
other·timber is in abundance for .tuel and fencing p,u,poses, 
althoUgh not generally adapted !or building. It ,is su.f'ficiently 
open for the immediate CQlll!llencemenil of agrieultlh'a.l pursuits, 

The other portions of the d.istriet be@ generally a 
light soil, and are covered with sCl'Ub. fresh wate:ti'''.:ois .fO'UD.d 
almost everywhere .from six to ten feet .from the sur.taee. There 
appeared to be few natives but kangaroo, emu and.wallaby are 
plentiful. 

About 25 miles .further northward the country is occasion
ally belted with scrub_ and gras1oy plaillS·., and generally of a 

lighter soil; still, it is of a produotive nature"·· 
From (1) A,J. :Perkins - ":};he Fµ;st !leeade 1836~1846" and 

( 2) Lands Depmrtm.ent files .. 
The Sixteenth Speeial Survey of lands .for allotment .. was 

taken up on 10th May• 1839 in the names of John l>arton Hack and 
John Russell on behalf ot the "Special S·<.U'Vey Association." in 
Adelaide. It was described as being 4.000 aores a.ii ~,COO to 
be seleoted .from 15,000 acres at or near Point Pee.roe (ne'ii±- l?t, 

Victoria). 
on the 18th August. 184-0 Mr, David McLaren stated pub

licly that the Port Viotoria sv:rvey wae quite a fi94l1l.l1e - and 
that both this, and aririt'her of the SSl!le siize at Port Vinoent 
were both quickly and "ignominiously disea.rded by the dis
illusioned proporietors". 



Iiaok and Rti.s.seJ.J,;. the . !i,:ppli,<:an.'\)s,.- giying '!!NideJtce of 
why tl:l.e;y had dd.sosrdedthese SW,'Veys, to the 'Re~idsllt Co/lilllissioner 
in Adelaide on 2#,th februar;r., 1a41., 11atd Amat ,tliet had aril.ivell. 
at "a lamenctable CQnrlct;l.on • • • • of the uttei' ,tii.capac:I. t;t of 

. _. . : '; : i .. ', .... " 

that part of Xorke Peninsula ever being available t6r the pur-
pose of ciVilised 11.t;'•· 11 nie a'bsolu:te·111~ri1:tiit of. the place, 
presenting to the observer the ap;peE\7-'•e of a stony ledge • • • 
was literally irioapable of yield!~ s~pport!or .thefew tufts 
o.f wiry spear grass • •. • • a.rad this arid the total abse!loe ot 
fresh water within the l~mits of the.survey ••• were sutticient
reasons for us_withdrawing our Qapitaln. And so .tai,led the first 
attempt -at ·settl:ing l'Qrke l?enins~a. 
The , Ooming,. af .the, §heep 

After· tlie · re•linq_uishi:ng of the ,fir~t- two SWl1v,e;ys the 
dis'trict was graduall;y e:x:plored by people looking f;0r sheep and 
eattJ.e co~tr;y. In spite ot the lack .of w'ater and :;the earlier 
w:davourabile opinions which hafl.·,l:ieen ex;prek~ed,t l'.iir,st·:ot .the 
111'88, WI!$ taken' Up P;y' the 185<)' S as l&S:/ileh'IF:l.d ShE!ep :-rims. 

Olii the 1st .1ul;y.,. 1851 the country 1;1, '!;he '1f!(jini ty o!, 

and enclosing what is now the thre.e towns er. M~.o:iita;, -Wal:i.aroo 
and Kadina •. was taken_ up by Robert Miller llllde1•.the \v:ast~ Lands 
ot the :Oro'lin Lease m, •.. 147. !Chia· lease. 1Mlli~h ooin;pri.sed 104 
sque.re·miles was· helLd at an annual rentaJ:·or 10/~per·s_qlIS.1'e 
mile. 

In 1857 Miller surrendered his iease.:~,requested that 
a new lease be issued to Walter Watson i:Iughea\¢if,,·~!l1J;ie 1:'itake'\ 

. ' ·.' 
Wa~erval!·· Hughes w1µ1 a r.etired master JIICiZ!,lir who ha,d taken 
up 0,,oeupation Licences :c,eu the U:Ullllllooks the Broughton in 1844 
~ 1845 reepecti vel;y. . . 
F;i;bm. {1} Lands .D.eJ,lll'tment .tiles, (2) 01nyald• $'J:'19£ - '!Austpf1Jia's 

Little: Cornwall". -1962. {3) W,Oo ltl!fl,'!U~ :.:.; "South'.,Australia" 
18?6 ·and· (:tj.) E,., Rodd,er -· fflJlhe li!stoJt;r et so'u.tli Aust:t'alla -
Fart 1;ii-1a93 
h the. language of th!! local Ner_ane;a tr:t,bei,,. A;he' stat.ion 

name of the ci,untry compriaing Jl:'\1e;heii new lei~~. ,was Ww.'la;..waroo -
meaning "Wallaby Urine".. Late; on this· was to ·be , cerrupted to 
Wallaroo- and become the name of the town and .the port. developed 
to smelt and ship out the oopper from tl,le nearby l!dnes .. 

The property was not ·an· e:xeeptil.~ne.lly .Profitable one. 
for there was no permanent surface wiite:r,. .11.s· the .only water 
obtainable came from w.ells among t,;iae sand dunes along the coast, 
sheep could be grazed there only in the winter_moi:l.ths. ln the 
usual custom of the time~ the flocks were· protected.from abor
iginals and wild dogs by shepherds, wh~.watched the sheep by . .• 

day and yarded · them· beside their huts at night, 



_.,_ 
In 1860 there was another depression, the result o! a 

widespread drought and o! falls in the prices of ·wheat and wool 
on the overseas markets. • ·• • ttthe diseovery of huge mineral 
deposits saved the day - the two major finds being indirectly 
the work of native animals". 
The Finding of Oopper 

In December, 1859 James Boor, a shepher.!i on the Hughes 
run, !oUD.d copper outside the burrow of a marsupial rat and 
reported this to Mr. Duncan, the outstation manager. Duncan's 
fifteen year old son, John (later Sir John Dunean), aeeompanied 
by an aboriginal, took the specimens to Hughes head. station at 
Watervale, 80 miles away, and reported the !ind. :Sy February, 
1S60 Hughes had arranged !or four Cornish miners from Burra 
Burra - Walter l'hillips, William Pascoe, Richard Walter, and 
Richard 'l'ruran - to test the site. This "Home" shaft, the first 
to be sunk at Wallaroo, stru.ek the heart of the main ore body, 
and a prl vate company was formed• which developed the mineral 
lease taken out by Hughes. Wallaroo Mines had commtmoed. 

Other shepherds on the run kept looking out !or more 
deposits and a !ew months later one of them, Patrie~ Ryan, found 
a heap of e1:>pper ore which had been thrown out by a burrowillg 
wombat, in a pateh ot ·serub known to the aborigines as Moonta -
M.oonterra (said b;r R~dney Ooekburn in his "Nomenolature of South 
Australian 19,08 - to mean "patoh of impenetrable soru.b0

), 

Ryan. a dull witted illiterate. brooded aver the !aot 
that no one believed in his find for several months until he 
at last convinced Mr. Johnston, the proprietor of the Port Wake
field hotel, Johnston took Ryan to Adelaide to make application 
!or a mineral lease but found that this could not be granted un
less he could give niore speoi!io data regarding the. si ti!, Form
ing a Syndicate in Adelaide they then returned to Moonta to 
define the aetual si.te o:t: the find. 

In the meantime Oaptain Hughes• who was in Adelaide at 
the time, found out about the attempted. ta.king out of a mineral 
lease. Hughes took out a eomewha·J; illegal blanket lease over 
·the supposed area o! the find and went to Moonta. There he ,<' 

interviewed .Ryan, who went back on his agreement with the Syildi
oate, and sh6wed Hughes where he had found the copper. 

After Hughes and a surveyor ha4 defined the site a 
yo=g man named William Horn made sn exciting round about ho:cse 
back ride o! 164 miles in 22 hours.- using up several horses on 
the way - to get the in.formation to John·Taylor, or Elder. 
Stirling and Company, who wel:'e Oaptain Hughes' agents. Although 
members ot the rival syndicate were actually in the land of:t:ice 
waiting to register their lease when Taylor arrived, his appli
cation was dealt with first by the Ohie . .f Clerk because Taylor 



was known to h1m. As soon as faylor left the office lllills of 
the Syndioate tried to register his lease and found he had been 
forestalled by 10 minutes while he was standing nearby. Later 
on the taking out of this lease on behalf of Hughes beoallle the 
subject oi' a court action which .finally resulted :l.n the Moonta 
Company, in 1868, paying the Syndicate several thousand poUDds. 
The First Minine; Companies 

From these beginnings came the Wallaroo and iioQnta group 
of oopper mines, which in their sulisequent life of 6, ;rears, 
produ1;1ed OGPper worth nearly £21,000,000, and gave Hughes the 
money to found the Adelaide Unive:t'llity. 

Ironically enough, bef'o:we the lioonta M:l.nes began to 
pay t.heir first dividends Patriok Ryan was dead, having drunk 

himseli to death on the £6 per week finding reward Hughes pa.id 
to him. The Company• however, continued to pay the money to 
Ryan's widow as a pension while she lived. 

"Prier to 1860 Wallaroo,had been pal't of' an almost un
inhabitable sheep :t'UD,• on which there were only a few shepherds' 
huts" - within 15 years it had a large smelting works, railways, 
jetties, many mines, and there were tlu'ee thriving towns, 
Wallaroo, Kadina and Moonta ea.id Willi8ll! Harcus, writing about 
the district ill 18?6. 

News of the riehness of the Wallaroo and llloonta lodes 
spread like wildfire and hundred£! of claims, many of them "get 
rieh-quickw ,fraudulent ones, were taken out and publicised in 
the next few years, but others were su.ooessful and th.ousands of 
men came into the district and found work. 
Earl.y Livi.pg Conditions 

Li Yi?I$ oondi tions were tough. :llle gree:lles.t he.rd$hip a 
shortage of water. Only salt water had been struck in the mines. 
Whenever ,a rain fell all the water whiol'l. ran frc:im the roofs of 
the miners shacks was oaught in every available receptacle. 
Women and children hurried with pannikans to dip up the water 
which collected in the wheel ruts inthe roads. 

Miners dug underground t!Ulha and J.ined them with masonry. 
made watertight with a mixt"Ure of tallow and sand, applied hot. 
As these tanks were filled by surface drainage there were the 
inevitable epidemics of typhoid• and in one terrible week alone 
110 deaths were registered, The heaviest mortality was among 
the children, and rows of ~all mounds appeared in the cemetery, 

To meet the desperate need !or drinking water the mining 
company erected a still and sold condensed water at •tuppence 
a bucket and !etch 1·~ yourself", until in this, end in other 
ways, the conditions were eventually considerably improved. 
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Description 9f tll,e Ogtr;r i;n, 1866 from "The South AustraliAA, 

Gazetteer•.• 1866 
Yorke's Peninsula comprised a vast extent of pastoral 

country w.hich was taken up as sheep runs. It was almost desti
t\ll3 of eu:rtace water ano. had no running streams. By 1866 numer
ous wells had been sunk by stookowners and water was also obtained 
from. the · swamps whioh were full during, and for some t.ime after• 
wet seasons• 

Th.e oountry generally comprised dry. sc:ru.bby. undulating 
sandy rises, and salt lagoons and .swamps with samphire,.mesem-
bryanthemum, teatree and patches of rank swamp vegetatio:n; 
thinly grassed. pl-a.ins, lightly timbered with oak, chel.'J:'Y, 
tree, dwart .mallee, peppermint, spinifex and black grass; 
patches of dense sc:eub and native pine. 

also 
tea 
and 

Parts of the district, especially a.long the eoast, were 
almost =vail.able to stook because of the mala?.'ious exhalations 
which arose .from the mangrove swMps. These oau.aed. a dsllgerous 
malady known as "the cioast disease". 

The ent:ire area was f'ull of burrowing animals which. dug 
large holes in the calcareous crust of the soil. 

Around Moonta the country was undulating. with low sandy 
hills which varied in height. There was no runnill.g water in the 
neighbourll,ood J;>ut about 12 miles south oi' the town th.ere were 
some remarkable springs at Tips.rs., They lay in a group of sand
hills. not high, but eovering. a eonsiderable area. in the centre 
oi' which was a hollow like the crater of a volcano~ in which were 
met a llU!llber of springs of clear, fresh water. 

From Moonta to the bottom of the Peninsula there.were 
then a number ot ~ • wt fairly well grassed sheep rtlllS. Wells 
sunk _ail various places had produced water, Near the coast the 
wells were only a raw i'eet de.?.P and the water was i'airly good. 
but further inland water, which was frequently brackish, was only 
found at depths of 150 ... 1~0 .tleet. 

Around Kad.iila th;;, land was deser;!.bed as barren and ater.ile, 
with no good water.· The district was llever considered suitable 
evell for the profitable depasturage of sheep, and agriculture was 
never thought of until after James Boor found copper. 
The Mining Towns 

The town sttes of Kadina and Wallaroo were surveyed in 
1861, and the one for Moon.ta in Mareh. 1863 • 

. In 1866 Kadina and the surrounding mines had a population 
of 4,000 - Walla:roo had about 2,000 - while the Moonta district 
which was then producing the richest copper had about 5,000 people. 

William Rounsevell opened the first coach-line between 
Kadina and Adelaide in July, 186~. with coaches leaving Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, and returning on the altexnate days. The 
fare was £2 a.nd in the next year a daily service was started. 

This was taken over by Oobb & Oo. in 1867. They provided well 
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built eomf'ortable ooaohes. speedy horses, and drivers who had 
to measlU'e up to a h:l.gh standard or proi'ioiency. · Passenger 
carts ran bevween Kadina and Moonta at irregUlar intervals.and 

··· tram:vr~s were put on to oonvey the ore to Wallaroo-Kadina in 

1866 had a post and telegraph o!i':l.oe, a police station and 
ocun, several cb:urahes and chapels o1' dif£erent sects and 
demonima.tions. 2 banks. 5 hotels, 3 lodges, one insllZ'anoe com
pany and an aboriginal depot in the town in addition to numerous 
shops. 

Wallaroo was developed as the port for the mining towns, 
It had a fine jet'ty, so that although the water olos.e to the 
shore was shoal, vessels or 1,000 tons Ql1 more could load and 
discharge safely at the ;jetty, which was eonneQted to the rail
wq and through this to ·the mines, 

The smelting works were the largest in the Oolony and 
thought to be the largest outside or Swansea in Wales, There 
were 22 furnaces under a galvallised·iron roof 695 !eet long 
ailli 55 !eat wide, When rain tell the water trom this roo! was 
collected into a se,ries of 50,000 gallon tanks and materially. 
helped bulk up the loeal supplies. 

In August, 1865, betore the railway was ·built, a large 
quantity of ore was wanted at Port Wallaroo for shipment -a 
distance ot about 10 miles .from Moonta - and 1. 700 tons was de
livered by means oi' drays in 10 days. 

At this same time there was considerable criticism because 
the Government had done nothing about the roads and were doing 
nothing about the "mad water"• This was water which was p'Ulllped 
out or the mines. Because there were no proper drains it covered 
many acres to a depth of 2-3 .feet, while waiting to percolate 
back in.to the light. porous soil, In the meantime it was reared 
tl'tat the health of the inhabitants would suffer as a result of 
all the stagnant water around. 

Oloser Settlement Begins 
:From ( 1) "Australia's Little Oo;i;nwall" .. Oswald l'r:yor 1962 and 

(g) Lemhi Department Records 
When the first miners axrivad, the district was eove;l'ed 

with a dense growth of mallee and native pines, The demand for 
domestic firewood, fuel for the boilers. and pit props .f'ol:' vhe 
mines, as well as the ravages or the mobs o.f goats whioh were 
brought iJl, by the miners to proVide tb.eil:' families with milk and 
meat, ·made such inroads into the growvh that within thirty years 
the whole area was a treeless plain, 

Houses and .f'enees on the mining leases were ereeted with
ouv any sort of street al.iglllllent. Dotted around among d1illllps o.f' 
over burden, slime dams, and old sha.f'ts, without roads or foot
paths. they completely bewildered any stranger trying to ti:nd 
his way, 
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All sueh work as house building had tQ be done "ouil 
oi' eoor" - after a man had t'inished his usual shift Of work on 
the mine. A .few houses had wattle and daub walls made·by erect
ing a framework of stioks, and then giving beth sides a thiek 
plastel'ing o:f clay. Others were built by plaoililg two planks 
12-15.inehes apart, and filliDg the spaoe between them with a 
mixture of olay • loam and broken stone. The mixture was well 
rammed in and then allowed to set before the boards were raised 
for the next OOU:t'se. The best walls were built .from p11eviously 
made st:uaw b:uieks. Ra.t'pers and purlins were usually mall.ea sap
lings, and root's alild floors were made £ram any available material.. 
Everybody kept fowls and some.even had a pig. In the earlier 
days wallabies and kangaroos were plenti.t'Ul il2 the nearby scrub 
and at the weekends ~R,~ ot men in spring oar'ts want out and 
caught or shot the family meat supply. 

When the land was alll."Ve;yed aild thrown. open tor selaation 
there was no lack of appilcanta i and bl.oeks were Sl1l(tn ·tak.en up. 
Settlers close to the mines were fortunate. They sold mallee 
roots and rougher timber for fuel, and the long stra:ight aa;plings 
!or mine timber. This hel.ped ilhem t.o pa;y the cost of clearing 
the land. They were also able to barter eggs and butter !or 
groceries in the towns. 

The Fi:rst Whea,1'· 
There doesn't appear to be any record of the country in 

the general Kadina district having been used for erop growing 

before· the proclamation of the Hund.reds of Kadina and Wallaroo 
on the 12th June, '!862. Lands Department records do show selec
tions after this, date, including a number in 1865. 

According to Oswald Pryor.Thom.as Tait and James Bl.tler 
each sowed abo11t 1,50 acres of wheat at Green's Plains in 1866, 
and he says that this was the beginning of !arming in the dist
rict. This agrees !iu.rly closely with Edgar Dunsdor!'s findings 
atter his researches into Australia's historical wheat growing 
statistics, although according to what ·he found out it would 
have been 1868; before ;500 aeres was sown. 

Green•1)i<Plain.s was named after John Green, who lived in 

a hut in the district and worked as a shephea,d. for Hughes, Re 
might have been the l.essee of this country earlier because ·some 
records ahow a John Green as having a sheep run her.e in the 
1840'·s. 

Wheat was only 1/6 a bushel when the .farmers of Moonta 
reaped their .first crop and in 1868 i); had risen to half a crown. 
But I.'.ed l'Ust attacked the Oro.PS• reduoing the yield of ll!J.'11.in. 
The miners pitied 'the "poor oGcki}r £armers" who lived mainly on 
eggs and bread, and regarded a tin of treacl.e as a lUXllr,1. 
Their wives a.nd children often had to wear clothing made from 

the calieo of u.sed flour bags. 
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But gradually the lot o! the fal?mer.s improved. With in
ereasil!g mmbers of horses used at the mines a goQd marke'I; :for 
hay developed. The. growing; populati,m ot miners bought eggs at 
twopence a. doze11 lllnd but1;er at sixpence pe;i!' pound, 

When a !'lour nrl.1.1 ,;as establ.iahed at Ke.dine. tlhe farmers 
had a ready local market for wheat, although many thousands of 
bags still went overseas in the big sailillti, ships which loaded 
at Wallaroo. And at last• ;l.n 1878 • the railway was extended 
across the Hummocks enabling farm produce from the Kadina dist
rict to be railed to Adelaide, 

Earl1z: ll' Aners 
From (1) "O;yclopaedia o! South ,A;uatralia" - llul:'gess, 19{39 

(2) "Australia's Little Cornwall" - Oswald l'mz;or. 12§2-, 
C 3) Lands Depat'tm.ent reo9Fd.s.; and ( 4) "Rural Development 
in Sguth Australia~ b;r w.s. Kell;, 
Among people who tool!; up land. in the Humired of Kadina 

in 1665 eJ?e such names as Oolley, Spenee, · Oharnock, Franker\\ ... 
Stuckey, Skipworth and Rounsevell, Tait, Butler and perhaps 
others had moved to Green's Plains in that same year, .9.lld in 
1S72 Nicholas Pedder also !armed. there. 

Undoubtedly :man;y na1J1es of early settlers have been for

gotten or everlooked, but 1n 1857 W.H,-J.- and \I!, Thomas, Fowler 
and :Broadstoek tiook- up eeleotiona not many miles trom '.!!hrington 
and Sooble, Nugent and Harrop followed in 1868 and 1869, 

From. 18?2 onwards· !armers pou:red dow.n the J?enill$ula. 
i\iueh 0£ the oountrt was covered with very stro~ ma.llee which 
had to be ffniekedn or cut down, beeause it was too heavy tor the 
rollers 0£ 1lho11e days, Such e.i:.>eas today include some o! the 
best taJl'ms ill the State; 

.In 1873 James & William Oross setitled near Kadina and in 
the next year Rodda went to G.t-een I s Plains• where he had to 
6 Mullenize" most o£ the scrub that he got ready for cropping in 
the tirst tew years. 

In 1875 John Will.iron. Thomas, who might have b.een one ot 
the tamily members of that same name who moved into the district 
between 1867 and 1·869 had a farm on the Moonta-Green•.s Plains· 
road whioh is recorded as being 7 miles from both Kadina and 
Moonta. Between then and 1881 Sanders, llfa.nuel Reid, Kaines, 
Dickinson, Jeffery, Willshire and Herbert were added to the roll 
of settlers in the Hundred of Kadina 

is named as one of the pioneer agriculturists of the 
district who met witl:i. considerable success 

Dennis Ola.ranee Trainor settled on ttpine Farm". 
Ba:runga Road, Kadi:na and carted pines and firewood from the 
surrounding districts to th1, town and the mines. 



In the saro.e year !,!aitland and Ourramulka d.istriots appear 
to have been opened up although there were a i'ew people there 
ea:t'lior. Ou=amulka - a corruption of -the native names £or the 
emu. aDd a deep waterhole - was said to have been gi van this 
name because there was a deep water hole in the vioinity iD:bo 

whioh emus sometimes fell when they were getting a drink• and 

so became easy prety to the aborigines. At this time Ourrll!llulka 
was said to nave been oovered with thiok sc=b, and over-run 
with kangaroos. rabbits and other animals. w. Nie.Oonald. who 
was one o! the early settlers of the district was among the 
first to introduce tlle seed drill to Yorke Peninsula. O.ne of 
his rules was never to sow crop except on fallowed land. 

Paul Roach. who had worked underground on the mines for 
eleven years took up a selection in the Hund.red of Xadina in 
1876 and began pioneer farming attended by numerous diffieu.lties 
and hardships• He laid out most of his money in buying a waggon. 
and one of the best teams of bulloaka available in the district, 
and cal;'ted thou.sands of tons of timber to the mines. This pro
Vided the money to buy farm implQJllents and a small flock of 
sheep. His country was covered with heavy .forest; end in addit
ion to clearing scrub and carting timber; he worked hard to 
exterminate the wallabies and kangaroos whiah a'\:pQlU'l,ded. D'l/y 
seasons were a chalienge to ?oaeh artd his !emily and for years 
he had to · spend a go.ad deal o.t time carting water ove;t" ,long 
distances, As he made lll!lney he bought up land .from his ne;gh
bout's -w:i:t;il he became one of the most prominent and. sueoesaful 
flil1'lll.ers in the district. lie then had a colllf'o:t"table house and 
an up-to-date dairy, sheds and stables, am!. took pli'ide in hi.s 
merino sheep and his teams of Lincolnshire and Clydesdale 
hW'ses .. 

In 1878 ilbert Hem,y Bwee took up land in the .i!'lW!ired 
of Bruee and soon became noted for his mePino sheep and his 

wheat growing. 
!n 1880 Dan.iel Tucker st.arted a blacksmith shop and 

implement manu!'acturine; company n~he 01l.'llt'8mulka Agricultural 
Implement Mazmfaetory1t • In the next ye= Jos,eph Parsons, 
l.ater to be one of the Aust:.-alian pioneers in the reg,-ula.F use 
of phosphates as fertiliser, took up a farm in the same dist
rict. lie was always closely connected with the development of 
the Peninsula for agrieultural p\U"poses. In his business of 
general farming and sheep raising he wae alwa;vs willing to learn. 
and try new ideas, and help other people to adopt those which 
were suecessful. 

In 1881 Alexander DavidsOll McDonald took up land in the 
Hundred of TiQkera, where he developed 4-.ooo acres of first class 
land into a large scale wheat and sheep faJIJll whioh became known 

as •strathneath". The scrub on this bloek WB.lil said to be so 
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11hick ilhat McDonald, when he first shifted out to his selection, 
had to clear some or it away. be!ore he eould ereet his tent. 

W:ater. which was once so desperately importaIJ:i;, 'both in 
the towns and on the !arms, was retoioulated to the copper mines 
many yea.rs ago. It was gradually e.xtended to ad;jaoant .farming 
lal'.lds until today it reaches to most parts 0£ Yorke Peninsula, 

Statistics 
From Dttnsdorf's 8 Ristorical Statistics of the Australian 

Wheat Industry" 1956 
"In the wake of the miner came the farmer" says a news

paper report of 1898 - and if the sheep run owners and their 
shepherds are not regarded as farmers, then this is allllost 
li1.erally true. 

According· to Edg$1' Dunsdorf the first 58 acres of wheat 
was sown in (fount;r Fergusson in 1856. From then until 1866 ~ 
6 years after the opening of the mining fields - the com~ed 
wheat area sown in the two Oounties of Yorke Peninsula (Fe~ 
g-..i.sson and Daly) eaeh year was always below 100 acres. 

It was 1867 before Oounty Fergusson had aver 100 -
actually 125 - acres of Wheat sown and by 1872 there were only 
522 acres. But from then on the area rapidly expanded. 

1871 ,.518 acres 
1874 - ;1,558 acres 
1876 - 66,?88 acres 
1878 - 11;,222 acres 

and in 1884 - 1so,071 acres. 
This has si?l.Ce only on.oe been exceeded for wheat (1930 with 
182,655 acres), although !or many years now barley has been. the 
principal crop. The present area sown to wheat is about 125,000 
acres. 

The picture ill, Oount;r Daly :i.s mu.eh the same. The .first 
6 acres o! wheat was recorded in 1866 but fl.'om then on there 
were -

18'70 -
1674 -
1876 -
1879 -

and in 1889 -

6.460 aeres 
41.164 a@es 
'75,011 acres 

105,1;5 aeras 
:;1;,952 acres which was the biggest 

wheat area sown in the County until ;48,288 acres was cropped in 
19:;2. Si.nee then barley has also here become-quite important, 
but wheat is still sown on some 250,000 acres each year. 

The few acres o! wheat harvested in Fergusson in 1858 
was recorded as yielding 20 bushels to the acre but from then on 
until 1905, when the use of superphosphate "revolutionised" wheat 
growing in South Australia, yields in the two counties varied be
tween 2.1 bushels per aere (Daly 1896) and 14.7 bushels per aore 
(Ferg,11sson 1874). In 1905 - with super - yields in Fergusson 
averaged 14.9 and in Daly 15.4 bushels per acre, but it was to 
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be 1939 before they rose to over 20 bllshels, with 20,8 in Daly 
and 23.6 in Fergusson. 

In 1866 there were 1,959 acres enolosed of which 1,172 
acres had been purchased from the Government, and 175 acres of 
this was under oultivation. or the cultivated lalld 67 acres 
was ill whea·~. 90 acres in hay, 12 acres in !allow, 5 acres in 
garden and 1 acre in vines. The crops produced 374 bushels o:r 
wheat a.nd 90 tons of hay. Livestock numbers tor this year were 
given as 942 horses, 1,578 horned oattle, 135,554 sheep, 2 
goats, 23 pigs and 483 head of poultry. E.ireludi.ng the mining 
areas there was a population on the Pl!ninsula o:r 423 people 
ltving in 106 honses. 

The .Stor;; of Harvestin5 Machi.nett 
From (1) Various artiol.ea by William Angus. Dir9gtor of 

Asricu1ture. 1908. (2) "Australia's Little Som.wall" -
Osqld Pr:yor, 1962. and C.3) "The Wheat J:.AAustr:y of 
Australia" - OaJ,;lftp;han & Milling!/on, 1956 
OVer the years many ideas had been tried in different 

parts of the world to get grain harvested quiekly • In 1843 a 
prize of .f!!!,Q was offered in Adelaide for the beet model or plans 
a! a mechanical harvester. 

1fo award was made· but the 3udges considered a machine. 
entered by II.. Swingler. to be the best. John Wrathall B1111 ex
hibited a machine which combined as a new principle a comb and 
beaters, to beat off and thresh,the grain in one operation. The 
idea was not taken seriously and the disappointed BUll left his 
model in a city office for public inspection and development by 
anyone interested in it. 

John Ridley had been trying to develop a harvesting mach

ine but had not been sueoessf\1.l enough to enter in the competition. 
When·he inspected the model made by l3ull he-saw the value 

of it and got W.s mechanics to develop a machine using the prin
qiple oontained therein. 

When eompleted, Ridley•s-maohine was regarded very sus
piciously by farmers, who thought it w6uld be so wastetul of 
grain that they refused te· make their crops available for trial 
reaping. , 

Ridley was fO:t'Oed to bu;y a e~p to t:1.7 out the machine. 
On the 14-th lfovember • 18Z.3. he suooessfu.J..ly harvested an aere an 
he>ur· in a erop on the plains near Adelaide, and later that season 
it harvested several other erops, including ;!lO aeres for Bull at 
Mount Barker. 

The mixture of grain and eh.a.ff had to be d111llped out of 
the machine and hand wimtowed. Ae there vtas no word preViously 
in use in the English language for eueh a reaping machine, it 
became known as a "stripper" - a name whiah has continued. 

The extensive development of the wheat areas in South 
Australia and Victoria was largely made possible by the stripper. 



This machine not onl.7 reduced the --~oat ot: harvesting but it was 
a relatively silllple machine which eould be made by the lnu'ld.red 
in even small engineering works. Consequently, flaotories were 
erected threughout the South Australian wheat_belt, and these 
established the- tradition of farm machinery built in austra.lia 
t:or local eo:nditiolll! • 

.Later on the stripper-harvester• a machine whieh took 
the grain off by means of'. a aomb and revelving beaters. was 
developed. In 1883 f!ugh Vietor MaKa;r • of Raywood in Vieto:llia, 
sueeessfully developed a machine which not only took the heads 
off the standing grain, but also threshed out the grain and 
cleaned it ready for market. This was publicly demonstrated in 
1885 and in the next few years McKay began building harvesters. 
whieh were later sold a.ll over Australia. and in a nU!llber of 
overseas countries. , 

Between 1905 _and 19.10 three So"llth Auatraliana• Chaz-lton, 
Ohapman and East. developed t~e idea of reeiproe{!l.ting knife to 
eu:t; off the heads ot: grain and part of the straw. and this grew 
into the reaper-thresher. 

Later again Headlle Waylor. or Renty in New South Wales, 
improved -uhe oapaeit;r of b,arvestera to handle lodged and tangled 
crops, gave them. better mechanical reliability, and reduced the 
draught requirement. ~ater still he devel0ped the auto-header 
to which the makers of -t;Gday's big "sel1' propelled oonibines" owe 
SQ much. 

All up-to-date str,i.pper in the early 1900' s eould harvest 
15-20 acres a day under .fair cOllditioJ:12 at a cost of 2/- to 2/6 
per acre. After harvesting the mixed grain and oha.:l.'f had to be 
winnowed to separate the ehaff • foreign seeds• straw 8lld other 
waste 1":t>Olll .the grain. Hand winnowers were first used and wi.llnow
ing was a hot. heavy• dirty job• particularly when there was no 
wind, or when the wind kept changing backwards and torwards .• 
When the power winnower.was introduced, the job was greatly 
speeded up aild a good deal ot the hard work taken out of it. 
With this machine 3 _D1en eould ele.an and bag over 1.000 bushels 
o! wheat each day • 

. The stripper-harvester was heavier and slower th.an the 
stripper aild could not harV'est quite so much crop in a day, but 
soon there were 12 !Qot out, 8 horse pulled, mac:hines which har
vested 25-30 acres a de.y4 

_ ~A$~inp; tp,e Mallee 
.By 1867 most ot the open Savannah woodland. which natur

ally carried little or no timber, had been developed tor wheat 
growing in South Australia, 8Jl4 in that y0ar :,,000.000 acres o! 
mallee senb were made available tor seleetion. 

In that yea:r not much OVeI/ 100 acres of wheat was_grown 
en Yorke Peninsula, but tb;e scrub lands wel:'e beginning to be 
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developed, The native pines were easily .felled and ou=ed but 
the mallee stu.m.ps had to be levered out, and this was really 
hard work. 

About this time a quicker method of' clearing mallee 
scrub for cereal growing was intrcdueed by Charles Mullens o! 
Wasleys, Later known as rtMullenizing", this method oonsisted 
o:f cutting 1.he lllallees o!:f at g:imund level and buril,ing up the 
fallen timber when it was dry. Soon ·this method began to be 
used on the .Peninsula. 

For several years this "sorub oountr;r" produced good 
crops of' grain, even when the seed was simpl;v har:i:>owed in e.aong 

t-he stumps with rough home ·made harrows. The stones and stumps, 
being at ground level, presented 11:trtle difficulty in ha:rvestfa:ig 
with a stripper. As erop yields tell of.·.t' and it became necass• 
a:ry to cultivate properly to grow payable crops and the ordinary 
fixed ploughs o! the day were unsuitable.· 

:;,r"' ,., PY 
This need !or ,;m .implement. to cru.ltivate ~ country 

led to a number o.r agrioul1."Ul'al blacksmiths devoting their 
attention to developing a plough which would ride over such 
obstructions. '.!.'his eventually led to the development of the 
"stump-jump" pl.ough.. 

~he.S;t;wnp-Jump Plough 

There is a ,s-tory that the idea for -this type of plough 

caine to Rieha..->d Eowyer Smith, a· farmer of·Kalkabal'y,' north of 

Maitland, when he broke one of the bolts holding the arm es:rr:,
i.ng the mouldboard to the beam of a pleugb. he was using on stumpy 
ground. To his su...--prise the broken plough tended to ride over 
the stumps and do a better job. 

Be th.at as it ma:y he produced the first suceess.."'ul stim.p
jUlllJ> plough, the thr-ee !uuow "vixen", in June, 18?6, In November 
o! that same year he· exhibited a single-turrow plough at the 
Moonta Sho-w. This had the dra!'S chain directly attaahed to the 
B.r."'ill carI.7:l.ng the m.ouldboard, designed to keep the share to its 
work. This "bridle drat't" principle was the idea of Heithersq 
of Peterborough in South Australia, and he later extended it to 
the multifurrow stump Jump plo-ugh. 

The stump-jump plough was oonstru.oted in such a way tlw.t 
the body carrying the share• instead or being a fixture on the 
beam, worked on a pivot. This allowed the body to rise above any 

obstruction sueh as a stwnp or a stone, and ride over it, until 
the weight of the body and the share, aided by the p\tl.l of the 
bridle dra:ft chain, caused the share to again re-enter the ground 
as soon as the obstruction was passed. 

R.B. Smith's life was largely one of pereonal tragedy. 
His claim to be the inventor of the stump-Jup plough was con
tested, and he was unable to patent the idea, In spite of this 

the Government of South Australia awarded him £500 in 1882, after 
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considerable investigation, and it seems that the honour should 
rest with him." 

Although Charles :Branson and J.W, Stott o! Alma unsuccess
fully contested Smith's claim to priority there is no doubt that 
they were early and successful producers o! the Stump Jump plough. 

In 1885 Smith moved to Western Australia where he manu
factured s~iJlllp-aump ploughs and managed the Western Australian 
Manufacturing Oomya.ny. He died, aged. 60 • on the 2nd February.· 
1919, and was buried in the Karakatta C.emetery in the West, 
From (1) nsllDIIY South Australia". May Vivienne. 1909 and 

<2) ncyelopoedia of South ABstralian, Burgess. 1909 
Smiths' of Ardrossan established a plo\lgh manui'acturillg 

industry prior to 1877 and in addition to mald.ng stump-~umping 
ploughs the .firm rapidly came to the !ore in supplying agricul
turists with the most approved and reliable appliances tor tilling 
scrub ground. Mr, Clarence llerber1. Smi1.ll .started the business in 
a little 1.in shop With one assistant. His establishm.ent grew 
with the increase and prosperity of agricultural settlement and 

before his death in 1904, he had the satisfaction of owning the 
most extensive works o! its kind on the Peninsula. In 1909 the 
factory covered three-quarters of an acre o.f ground and regularly 
employed about 70 men. It was producing a 9-turrow stump Jump 
plough with an in-built seed and fertiliser drill and had turned 
out many thousands of other plough$ and cultivators •. The fivm 
was solidly established with a go-ahead policy and it had an 
annual wages bill of some £6,000, 
From l'Jilliam. Amrus I Oswald. J?rygr II. Callaghan Millington 

By 1906 the stump-Jump. mouldboard plough began to assume 
its modern form, and in 19:;o a mechanical litt was fitted. Later 
again it was re-designed and strengi;hened to e~ble it to be used 
by tractor haulase. 

With the stump-jump plough available the las1. check to 
the development o! the mallee scrub was removed and quicker 
methods o! olearing were sought. 

Scrub Rolling 
This brought about the idea of rolling the scrub down 

with a heavy roller, and many of these (oft-times consisting ot 
the shell of a worn-out steam boiler; and pulled by a team of 
bullocks or horses, came into use. 

When :llhe rolled scru.b was dry eneugh in the autumn, a 
ti.restock was put into it and it was burned, 

A ngood burn" resulted in the whole of the fallen timber, 
except the big trees, being burned. while a npoor burn" meant a 
lot of ha.rd, dir1.y work gathering the unburnt timber into heaps 
to again be fired. This whole operation was cheaply carried out 
and the ashes, mixed with the surface soil, .made a good seedbed 
and fertilised the soil, Ordinary mallee could be rolled down 



in this way at a rate of 8-:,12 acres a day. Earl;r in the 1900 1s 
when traction.engines first erune in. a more rapid method. 
dragging a heavy chain between two traction engines and so puJ.l
ing do-wn the scrub, was adopted by some people, and by this 
method 120-150 acres of scrub a day were treated. 

Grubbing or ntallee lands had cost from £2 to£? per 
acre - sometimes more than the market value of the laud - but 
rolling brought costs doe very consider~bl;r. 

Later still long steel cables were (iJ;oawn in a trai:j.ing 
loop behind two powerful tractor~ and claims ot 400-500 acres 
of clearing a day have been ma/le• b;r operatoJ?S using ~ables. 

After burning the soil was given a light ploughing or 
scarU;ying, and the wheat was sawn. Most of the mallee se:tls 
were light and easy to till and this soon led to the development 
o.f bigger ploughs • Oru!-two-tbree !u:t>row ploughs gaYe wq to 5 
and 6-turrowl[! and .. it was not lol'lg before there were huntll;'eds of 
multi-furrow ploughs, many with S-12 furrows. in use. 

Weeds. Diaeases & Rabbits 
From "Rememb.ered lla;,11" - w.s •. Kell:y. 1964; 

"With out si~ metheds of oultivation we were almost 
.forced to begin seedi:ag etarly • This meant often that the weed 
seeds had not germinated so that weecils gradually gained on the 
crops as they grew. Wild oats, in partioul~. o!'ten almost 
smothered the wheat and ruined the crop. 

But wheat diseases were the greatest handioap. Some 
years rust spread through a1i th~ wheat growing areas and there 
were no rust resistant varieties, although it is interesting to 
recall that as early as 1867 Purple Straw had been found t0 re-· 
sist rust quite ,,oo:osiderably and this variety was keenly 1;1ought 
by many farmers. 

Smut was eyen more daugerous. The method of control in 
the early days was to pickle the wheat with bluestone (copper 
sulphate). Eluestone had to be mixed to the right strength. 
If the mixture was too weak it woUld :11ot destroy the smut spore$ 
and much of the crop would be smutt;r and U1;1eless. It it was too 
strong it would weaken the germination o! the wheat. When this 
was done by men tired out after a hard day's work, in the light 
.from a smoky lantern, it is n<>'t S\U'p:Cising that the ;Job was not 
always done properly. It :1.s illlpo1!3.si ble to ealcmlate how muoh 
crop yields in the 1880 1s were redueed as a result o.f .faul~y 
piekling. 

But 1;he iiibet dreaded disease o:f the ear;cy days was 
"take-all"• for .which farmers of those days knew neither cause 
nor oure. It often ai'.fected· promising crops very late in the 
season and because of it many .fine looking crops were ruined 
before harvest. 

,, 
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:Rabbits were also a serious problem, eating such big 
quantities o! feed and crop, that the so-called »rabbit edge" 
to a crop became a general sight in.maDY districts. 

In the 1940's, be~ore this pest was reduced in numbers 
by myxomatosis and other.improved control methods developed out 
or extensive research, Si:r- Ian Clu.nies-Ross of o.s.I.R.O. cal
culated that there were 600 milli0n rabbits in. Au.;tralia compared 
with our then population of 6.6 million people and 100 million 
sheep. 

On -:Corke Peninsula, with its areas o.£ light sanll;r soil. 
rabbits had reduced production quite considerably. and their 
decimation has allowed the farmer to reap more of 'What he now 
grows. 

The Superph.osphateStor;v; 
From w.s. Kell::z: • .May Vi'V'iepne. William. Angus. Oswald Pr;ypr 

and Oallaghan &. Millington 
Even where the rain.fall was good yields of gnain trom 

e21o_ps in tne newly oleared .lands began to decline a.ftler 15-20 
years. .In the lower rain.fall country around the mining towns 
yields .fell allarmingly and after a while .farmers ceased to 
blame itl on the tact that nwe .don't get the rains like we used 
to" and real.ised that there was a real loss in .fertility. 

In an attempt to solve .this, and other. problem.e the 
Government established the .first agricultural eollege in Aust
ralia in mallee OOlllltry at Rosewortby .• 

When. things were at their wore11 several praetioal .farm
ers, inolttding Marshall of Waeleys. liawke of Tiparra and Baker 
of Dublin, began to collect bone1;1 .t'rom nearby butohers • sh1>p.s 
e.n.d grind them in. a bone mill worked by a horse walking in a 
eirele towing a .boom. These .£armers distributed the ground 
bonedust on their paddocks with seed-sowers. 1!hey .found that the 

manured land not only gave 11hem hea'\"Y returns of grain, but in 

the following year there was a fine s-rowth o.£ grass aild olov.er. 
Not many farmers could do this, however, because there was not 
enough raw ma-J;erial. .Marshall later .found that he oould make 
the plant food more readily l!"ailable by sprinkling the ground up 
bone dust with dilute sulphuric acid. 

At about this. ~me Elder Smiths' were importing basic 
Wl£R.€" slag from Britain; small quantities o.f Lawes superphosphate ~ 

also being imported; and the Adelaide Ghemical Oompany was making 
a phosphate manure, Charles Deland• one of the Roaeworthy stud
ents of the day had seen the inereased yields got by Marshall, 
Hawke and others, and he persuaded :Professor Lowrie, the Principal, 
to try some au.perphosphate experiments. 

In 1890, after seeing the results o.f these, Lowrie beoamo 
an enthu.siastio advocate of superphosphate and he carried the good 
news all around the Colony until the idea was widely accepted. 
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At tirat :lta;t-rnera w,;ire wuy ot :following h:l.s. reoommend.a:tions 
and it wasn't until 1892-93that Messrs. Oudmore and Parsons. 
and the Co:erell Brothers of Ourra:mulka and Minlaton adopted 
the practiee ef drilling seed and phosphatio manu,;,e together 
as a standard praotioe. 

The change was now at hand. l'fothing could aJ.ter the 
tact that £armers usi.:ag phosphate were reaping up to 10 bags of 
wheat an aore, while the reactionaries were lucky if they reaped 
3 or 4 bags. 

From then on, large areas believed to be WOJ;.>ked out be~ 
gan to yield surprising r-etu:i.>na, A large extent of virgin soil. 
onee believed valueless, was brought under cultivation, and a 
wave of prosperit;y began to sweep the land, 

In 1899 the demand for superphosphate and the availability 
of sulphuric aeid !rom the smelters led to the !6J;'l!l.ation of the 
Wa1laroo Phosphate Company. JJy 1913 output had rise.n to 30,000 
tOll6 end in that year the company was amalganua:ted into tlie 
Wa.llaroo-r.tt, Lyell. Fertilisers Limited, along with the Birken
head plant or the Mt, Lyell .Mining and :Railway Company. 

ogndi t;ions in 19@9 
May Vivienne, writing in b.er book "Sunn;y South Australia" 

says that .Kadina on a Saturday night in 1909 was in great term. 
All the miners ru:id their wives seemed te have oome in to do their 
shoppi.:ag, and tQ have a lot of amusement at the same time. Thous
ands of people £loeked the streets. the footpaths were crowded, 
and it was quite a work of art to get thli'ough the crowd, even 
though they· were sober and good humoured. The "band played in 
the park, and a very good band it was, too. '!.'he Salvation Army 
was also holding forth; and fruit shops, lolly shopsi.. cooked 
meat shops; and shops selJ.ing Col.'nish pasties were all doing a 
good trade ~ 

In additiiou to its m.inePal riche$, the distriqt was 
wonder.fully rieh ili eereal produetion and from Kad.ina to the 
lower end the Peninsula was almost one vast wheat.field, 

One of the ba.~ard.e she quoted as applying- to the lower 
e.nd was the strong tornadoes which sometimes blew across the 
lB.JJ.d• ~'hey caused trees tio fall, fenees to oome down and become 
torn into pieces -and whirl through 'the air at great,. speed. At 
sueh times it was-as well for a pedestrian or the aiti.er of a 
vehicle, to seek shelter as quiekl;y as possible, 

Near Mi.nla'ton. ·where wheat seemed to grow to an enormous 
size, some of it, ealled La Huguenot, attained a ~eight of seven 
feet, It was a beautiful wheat .for hay, and Mr. Correll, the 
grower, told Miss-Vivienne that he had got rid 0f the beard from 
this variety b;y .seleetion. He also eaid, that as far as he knew. 
this was· the only beardless wheat o! its kind in tlte world, At 
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,e:o,e time. troublous times had seemed in store for the Peninsula. 
The good land W!!-S exhausted, and the wondrous virtues o.f the 
drill and i'er.tili°sers had not yet been recognised. but now all 
this had: .qJ;tanged, 

Writing about Bute, she said that the little township 
was surrou.nded by beautitu.l pastoral and agricultural lands, 
which were· between the Hummocks and the sea, The paddocks 

around the town.were described as a chessboard, evenly laid out,· 
with golden grain and green gr~_s producing a very e!!ective 
picture, The pretty farm houses looked more like villa resi
dences than farm h.;mses. 'l'he settlers were mostly the holders 
of large ll,reas and carried on farmiDg and lamb·raising on a 
large scmle, She was impressed by the ·lovely position of the 

town, with salt lakes an.d salt bu1.1h sheep country on one side, 
and a siwcessfu.lly farmed,.!ifty mile.wide~ grand agricultural 
area on ~, other,. She quoted t~ 1908 wheat deliveries to the 
town as 801000 bags and said ·that 6 wheat buying firms had 
representat'i ves · there •. 

. Present D~y Agricul;tura1 Machineq 
Many of the earlier blackslllith-maoh:Lnery manu!acturers 

have either.amalgamated with others to create big firms. or they 

have faded .awa:y ov.er the years. 
,/l'lltt<• 1\1 (!_. ' 

But the sii:la&g of agricultural machinery is still a· big 

and .proud industry in South Australia. 'l'here are still many 
firms· producing machines of one sort or another and without giv
ing a eorq,late. list·.I have gathered some of the names ·which come 

readily ·to·mind. 
Anders of llreeling and Oavan - Bourne Engineering of l?ine 

Point - East Brothers of Mtllala ... A.W, Fewinei;s and Sons of 

Findon - Al!.· .. llanna!ord .. and Company o:f Wpodville - H?rwood, 
Bagshaw of Mila End and Dey Creek. - Kaesier Brothers· o! ·Hahndor! -

Landmasters. et Wl>odVille - · Nelson Bulk E.quipment o! · Cavan "'." l?ort 
Implement o!.Gepps Cross - Primary Implements o! )Iackharn - Salis
bury Engineering - David Sll,earer of Mannum - John Shearer and Sons 
of Kilkenny - Southern Or~s·1;1 o.! 'Brompton - Weld:!:.ng Engineers of 

Richmimd - iliestexn Implement of Clarence Gardens. 
A lis.t such liB the· s:t;,gve doesn't include tche irrigation 

equipment and: other manut·a.cturers and it doean 't include all of 

the firms - both big and l'ittle - who import and disti!libute 
agricultura1 maohine:cy, 

It does• however .•. indicate that South Australia is still 
doing something about i 'ts own, and. other peoples, requirements. 

F,:S. Pearson. 


